Traffic Generation
●

Bonuses are on the last page of this information pdf

Facebook Ads

I get penny clicks and penny engagement. Here is a screenshot of my most recent campaigns
that I was running November 25, 2018 - November 27, 2018. I ran short campaigns to boost
traffic to my offers I was promoting.

Targeted Leads - Get penny and sub penny clicks…

I fired these ads up like before lunch. I can’t make this sh*t up man. Penny leads. Total cost is
still less than 5 bux… and building a mailing list too.

This has to be all Tier 2 and Tier 3 Countries?

Not at all!

Below is my current targeted list of countries that I used in the above penny clicks and
engagement example. If you exclude the bad countries you end up with yes, more than Tier 1,
but you also end up with decent traffic for the low price you see above.

Location: Worldwide
Exclude Location:
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, China, Israel, India, Iraq, Japan, Kyrgyzstan, Cambodia,
South Korea, Kazakhstan, Laos, Myanmar (Burma), Mongolia, Oman, Pakistan, Russia,
Saudi Arabia, Thailand, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Turkey, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Yemen,
Africa
Age: 24-54
Language:English (UK) or English (US)
People who match: This will vary as this is the niche you are targeting!
More examples of other campaigns I did back a few months ago:

Total across all 3 ads is Cost Per Engagement - $0.003 and the CPC (Cost per Link Click) $0.01 - money total is less than $5

Oh… and yes, I build a list out of these ads. Mailing list so you can do the most important thing,
and this is even old school band promo stuff - you have to email a lot of people, as ---EVERYONE is getting OFF of Facebook!

Great autoresponder would be Aweber. Whatever you do, don’t be tempted by free services
like Mailchimp. Rock solid autoresponder with years of experience in email marketing!

You need one (autoresponder) if you want your fans in one place - email, remember - you want
to get OFF Facebook or rely on it for 100% of your traffic to what is important to you. Shows you
do, events, friends shows, etc...

Do list build by using the lead generation ads if you can.

In conclusion, while Facebook is a great free traffic resource, you are likely spending way too
much time wasting time on Facebook. Maximize your time by spending more time off Facebook
and still leveraging the contacts you need to market for free.

Want to learn the complete method? The one that I am using?

Get it Right Here
Solo Ads (Tier 1)
Udimi is an option, but you likely will get a mix of traffic. It is however an option.
I recommend this guy - Sign Up Here - I have been buying solo ad traffic from this guy Cory
and he is getting me 100% Tier-1 traffic for the past few campaigns. I have a whole bunch of
Tier-1 subscribers now. Mostly USA, but Canada and Australia too.

Anyone want to trade traffic the right way?

ClickBanking

This is my latest campaign I’m running with him - still running, about 44% opt in.
In the past month I have more USA, Canada, Australia people now on my email list than before
so it’s definitely a great source of traffic he is sending.

To Learn More about his services …

Sign Up Here

Free Traffic
What I recommend is the following - 5 Minute Lead Machine - Click the Buy Button on that
post. That is one of the most common methods of getting free traffic. It works and is used
everyday by thousands of people you see online (on Facebook).

Free Traffic Bible My 100% Free 67 page curated eBook. This covers all the free traffic
methods that are NOT Facebook.

Emoji Traffic is another free way of getting traffic on Facebook

There are tons of other methods to get free traffic to your site, your offer, etc. These are the
most viable to date. One more I’d like to throw out there for you. It does work, and can really
take off for your business if you give it a go.

Do not be skeptical or afraid buy at least the FE product: 0 to $100 In 24 Hours - there are a
ton of great bonuses that you’ll get with that one. Info is on that link above when you click it.

OK, that is it. In case you want the OTO1 - the DFY .. you can get it here:

Done For You (DFY)

Here are your bonuses for Traffic Generation Information:

GET YOUR BONUSES

